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The plank road to lonely Point Conception
Light Station circa 1940s. Photo by John
Twohy courtesy of Jan Mattson.

HarrU Weeks - The Keeper's Son

Tt was plain to see the years weTe heavy upon him. More and more often he Tested in the big reclining chair

lbefore the television. Always watching it - well, not really.
Many times a wistful expression crossed his face, but with eyes closing this disappeaTed anda look ofpure

enjoyment took over. One could see that although present in body, his mind and vision were far away,
Where did he go? "Iell me about it," I asked, and he did.

This is his story - my husband's stoo, and these are the words that took me back to share his boyhood

- to a time I had not known and a place I had never been.

-Alice Weeks
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A Point Conception Lighthouse Memories of it flow thick and fast. Others other basic supplies, enough for four fami-

Keeper's Son have sometimes described this place as one    lies.

By Alice Weeks of almost continuous high winds and loneli- We lived in a house right at the top of
ness, but to me it was a boyhood paradise. the bluff. The larger double dwelling was

T    Tave you ever been on the coast of The Point Conception station consisted of     next to ours, where the 1st and 2nd Assistant

H California, especially on a July day2 a group ofbuildings - the light tower, foghom keepers and families lived. The 4th Assistant
1    AThere is no scene more beautiful, and warehouse buildings, a large duplex and and family lived down on the lower level, by
as I remember it. Although over seventy two smaller dwellings. There was also a very the lighthouse and fog signal building. There
years have passed, even today I close my eyes     big barn and near it, a tool shed, carpenter     were 184 wooden steps down to the lower
to see it clearly as it was then. Not cluttered     shop and laundry. level.
by the debris of civilization, but wild and Four families lived there, almost isolated About a quarter of a mile north of the
free. from the rest of the world. Before the rail-     lighthouse, a windmill stood close to a bluff.

There are no words to describe that exhil-     road was constructed nearby, government It furnished power to pump water from a
aration of looking out to sea, the thundering vessels brought supplies, landing them on creek up to the dwellings and to the fog
waves edged with foam, and sea gulls shrilly the beach  from the tender's launch. signal.
circling or perhaps fog falling thick as dew, and Sometimes the sea was so rough the tender Only about twenty feet from our back
through it all the deep tone of the foghorn.      had to stand by, anchored offshore for sever-      door was a path we called the south trail. It

You see, I lived there. I was born at the     al days. Then, when the ocean was calm     was very steep with no railings and was liter-
Point Arena Light Station, the keeper's son. enough, the launch came through the surf to     ally a path over the cliff and down to the
You may have your "Garden of Eden," but the beach. The keepers hitched mules to a beach. Near the bottom were some rocks
give me again the coast of California as it buckboard and hauled the supplies from the      and an ideal spot for fishing Then, further on,
was in the early nineteen hundreds. My first beach to the station. This was through heavy it ended up in a sandy cove with a small
twenty-one years spent there were among    sand and very hard work for the mules. beach. Mussels and abalone were abundant
the happiest of my life! Supplies were landed only about twice a    here, and when the tide came in it was a

I do not remember my birthplace - only year: kerosene in five.gallon cans (two to a perfect place to fish from the rocks.
what was told to me, because my father was     box) for the light and house lamps (there Everything at the station had to be kept
appointed head keeper  of the Point     was no electricity), coal for heating and the spic-and-span. No mops were allowed in
Conception Light Station when I was about steam fog signal, raw coffee by the hundred cleaning. Cleaning had to be done by hand,

«three years old, and we moved there. pounds and huge sacks of sugar, flour and     that is, to get down on one's knees or marrow
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Point Conception dwellings and store houses. Stairway to lighthouse at right. Photo courtesy of Dixie Cumings.
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bones" and scrub away with cloth and sponges.      - -6   --' --W- ':  -=
,  ''.if -  -u '1'. 44-L    ·-Every nook and cranny had to be spotlessly       44,"7,:,_:, ,   '

111                                                                                                                                                                 1

clean. .- ..t i. -A-'     -,                                                                                           '.-- /
A government inspector checked On this. 14) 4--1 1

-                -

--

111

We never knew whenhe was coming. Itcould
LE,£4755    :"                         „•,                                                                                                                       -'  :|"Al-ts*.11' iEN'-·-4' 42 +beatthemost inopportune times. He always       2  447*f.hM, -2,+   2--  21«·'12,11;-1'I,-  =-    -  „  4                  „1   ,, 7AJ     1:  ___        ,:  _  Z Jwore white gloves andran his hand allaround *:·( *>a# 1k   -_-,-  _  »„„1:41. ,       ,_,  , 14· -      „   '  •h: ....10/t              -               1

the sills and base boards and heaven help -
I. .  ,  I.   -„- .      -   I .il" :./

1 t-               1 - , %:G . e-1 -   1 1, 1,1-the keeper if he found any dust! There was        -Z'' ··'trfili,il#,V , . -  1 --0 "1 1, 1.-    -      '.1 'a=f=4'

46' 11 6   '«»1-·-  " - "only one warning if he did, because on his      ,       44 1,1.11,45.- 1 -                             -7  11
I.  -- -,3,7,9.'-...11-: .T --TY

next visit ifthings didn't improve the keep-
 10'.,1*'W]*A    LJ:.Il£f,£V *  JL'I,1'111.i ,    ,         -7 .-=1.,...4..     .1.,-6 -  „  -,-7 lilli Ill'll//0.--i. I.er was usually transferred or fired. When he aiS3 1  %1%1'*'=i  ...      lili,4.  .  L.
."-'-Il/'&'lls,1  'I,#.I. •I  *..

came Ma used to fix a big meal for him. She       ™,7
77.1                                      1              .      41. 4.- -'-"'..,1'   a/* . Mwas, I believe, the world's best cook.

6ifi,06461
-- ,

At first I was the only child at the station.      -4  4 4 1    4-1   /:;* 41-1---4-'.  -. 1.Z -1=7.   -   -,  .'11   . .--\ 1 --     -Although the assistants were married, none  :2:4-.-....-- ...4.  . . -      .-       I.   ,   I.-  ,
I I

, 11   _ *_  _ t=:3 - 4114* *t.
"   "  r i -3 -44 -       4--•.4,„«-  014had children. Perhaps  this  is the reason I       A  Z,&3  ' . 4       .    .           · · -  - -    -           -

received more fussing overthanmost kids. As      IGIL"'ff..,. ,42,   --  -    _*3 44f'·-' -

* 41-· .-i:*,-- .-ZY4:  .

a little fellow I came to expect this as my point Conception in recent years. U. S. Lighthouse Society photo.
due, and I was not above stiming up something
to draw attention to myself. The first celebration I clearly remember was everyone was too full to move. They just sat

One day Ma was chatting with the other     when I was five. My parents made the trip to around talking or telling jokes. Late in the
women and they ignored me, so I went outside Lompac for supplies and took me with them. afternoon we cleaned up and returned to
and came in again feigning great excitement     While my mother was shopping, Dad and I the station, but the best part was yet to come.
and shouting, "The Inpeckor's coming, the    went to a saloon. He bought a whiskey for Fireworks were brought out as darkness

Inpeckor's coming!" They looked at each himself and a mug of root beer for me. The closed in. A great variety of these had been
other in consternation, then scattered like men propped their feet on the rail of the bar, delivered a long time before by the govern-
a bunch of chickens, each to her own house       but I had to stand on the rail to see over the ment vessel, along with the regular supplies.

to set it in order before his visit. bar. In those days, free lunches were set out There were rockets with flags, flowerpots,
When I was old enough, my mother took     On the bars - cheese, sandwiches, cold cuts, star cluster designs and even some small fire-

me with her down to the light tower. On boiled eggs, etc. in great array. crackers and torpedoes for me.
foggy days, she carried a lunch to dad because We stayed in a hotel that night and early A natural stand jutted out at the very
he  had  to go straight  from the light watch       the next morning we began our return trip to highest tip of the point. From there my father
to an extra three-hour shift at the fog signal. the station with a load of things for the cele-     did the honors, firing off the rockets. After
The thick fog, almost like dew falling, lasted bration: a sack of French bread, half a beef to       each one we clapped  and whistled.
sometimes for as much as a week. The loud, barbecue, kegs of beer. A large blanket covered When I grew older, I helped with chores
hoarse voice of the foghom kept going inces- a sawdust-filled box, which held a large block around the house like fetching supplies from
santly, telling ships along the coast of our     of ice to keep drinks cold and to make ice     the cement cellar and helping scrub floors. I
location. creani. was also allowed to descend the 184 wood-

Every day was a new adventure, there There was a willow grove at the station, en steps to the lighthouse level and visit the
were so many things to see and learn. On some distance from the windmill, a peace- assistant and his wife who lived on that level.
serene days, at the top of the bluff, one could ful place where we held our picnics. Benches Mr. Souza  was  a  man  of many talents  and
look out over the water for miles  and see and tables had been made by the men of the he taught me many things.  His wife was  a
oceangoing ships plying their way along the station and placed about for such occasions. small, wiry, excitable woman, bubbling with
coast. In threatening weather, huge waves The evening before the celebration, a pit energy, who often visited our house to chat
came in to strike the cliff with a sound like     was dug and lined with red-hot embers. Beef     with my mother
thunder, throwing salt spray clear up to the heads were placed in it and covered up to Mr. Souza liked practical jokes. Sometimes
light tower. It was a magnificent sight to see.     cook all night. Barbecuing the side of beef stirring a cup of coffee, he would look me

A big celebration was held at the station was begun the next morning - it was turned straight in the eye, talking until he had my full
every 4th ofJuly. Preparations began sever-     on a spit until golden brown. attention, then suddenly he would pull his
al days before. The mules, hitched to a buck- Women of the station brought salads, spoon out of the coffee and touch my hand.
board, were driven to Lompac, some cakes and pies, each trying to outdo the Although it wasn't hot enough to burn, it
twenty-five miles away, for supplies. This was others. I ate something of everything, except did cause me to jump. The Souzas were very
a two-day chore as there wasn't enough time      the beef head. There were games and some hospitable and insisted on serving food and
to drive there, shop and return the same day. rough play before the feast, but afterward, drink to anyone stopping by.
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A    fter a storm or at low tide, the north these bays to escape the larger predators and     and I walked it every day.
Ll trail lured us to the beach, for that waves washed many up onto the beach where Associating with other children was a

I-lwas the best time to look for seashells. we could pick them up. new and exciting experience for me. I took to
Always there were new and different ones Summer was ending and a disturbing     them like a duck to water and at recess time
of varied colors and beauty, from tiny peri- change came to my idyllic existence; I had to played their games no matter how rough and
winkles to huge rainbow-colored abalone. I    go to school. The nearest school was in tumble.
began a collection and my father fixed up a I.ompac, too far to travel back and forth each After school I helped around the farm
grindstone for me to use to polish the shells. day, which meant that I had to board with a with chores and sometimes helped Mr. Bailey

My mother taught me to fish. She tied a family during the school months. set traps for the raccoons in the peach orchard.
rope around both our waists as the trail was Arrangements were made for me to stay Raccoons just wouldn't leave the fruit alone.
only a foot wide and very steep. We made     with Jim and Jane Bailey, a childless couple A small creek ran through the farm and the
our way, descending carefully to a spot where who lived on a small farm five miles from raccoons liked living there, along with bobeats,
wide rocks jutted out over the water. Mother Lompac. My mother packed my clothes and skunks and coyotes.
took the rope from her waist and tied it    gave me a lecture on manners. In late spring, school let out for summer
around a large boulder and tied to my fishing The separation was difficult for me as well     and I was wild with joy and intended to make
line  to it,  too. This protected me from falling        as my parents.  But they couldn't have select- every minute  of it count.
in or having a large fish pull me in. The first     ed a better couple to place me with. The My parents picked me up in the buck-
fish I caught was a bullhead, which seemed Baileys became second parents, next in affec- board. It was a poignant reunion and all the
prevalent in the area. They were good eating     tion only to my own parents. As I was under-     way home I chatted about my experiences
and weighed up to six pounds. standably upset the first weeks with the    like a magpie.

Once a year, in the summer, there was a Baileys, they went out of their way to make That first summer back at the station Dad
big fish run, which lasted about two weeks.      me feel at home. Mrs. Bailey cooked my     gave me the job of raising the American flag
They came from the north, going south to special treats and told me stories. I know this every morning at sunup and taking it down
Mexico. When the fish were running you kind woman lavished the love on me that at sunset. I also went to the beach landing and
could  see  them for miles, swimming just she would have given a child of her own. helped the men load supplies delivered by
under the surface, millions of them causing The Magdoleta School was situated on the Lighthouse Service tenden We had to
a dark patch below the surface. Flocks of sea     a flat area above a canyon, out in the open     get the mules and hitch them up to the buck-
gulls followed the migration, swooping down with eucalyptus trees in back. It was a little board, not always an easy task. The two
to snatch small fish. First came schools of white building with a large bell in the roof mules, furnished by the government, were,
sardines and smelt, followed by sea bass and cupola. Heat was provided by a potbelly stove without a doubt, the onneriest critters that ever
yellow fin tuna trying to catch them; they     in the middle of the room. There were about walked on four legs. They ran and hid behind
in turn were chased by barracudas. twenty students of all grades and one teacher. sand dunes when they saw us coming to hitch

There are two small bays south of the Each student brought his own lunch. The     them up. Sometimes it took four keepers to
point. The smelt and sardines swam into Bailey farm was one mile from the school catch them, as they separated and ran in

different directions. One assistant kept a
saddle horse and often used it to go after
them. He carried a quirt and they didn't like

A  . .

9<..     the taste of that. A good crack on the rear

'2 ..9 P : Ii-'11,"-fiWI ..7  .%W9.    .·    from it sent them heading for the barn.
--I2:.':.,•'f#.-': - 3.'*kilk' 'PA .    •wip, 4,=44, Lt.>  .,L 414    &-- 0.    1,re:ri .           . One day, Uncle George came with his

4    -         6 .9'47&" ge.4 wife and my cousin Eva to visit. Eva was a-
+

1,                                   .                -            :e     .    . -       ' pretty little girl about my age.  I showed her-- *72 my favorite sights, but she was most impressed
z                                •  F- I-Libk 3#i - .t. .. I

.      i  :           r¥.P,P ''*'.-

6//Ma.ill-...5 ,-'
-          ..-         with my shell collection. I was flattered and

, looked around for other ways to impress her.
-

0-1..     I =.     In   . r         - our house had a high porch on the back
I. --

' •Si      and we took turns jumping of f of it. Every

A   .r...:1     I. A.64*Pr-5,1.*---I .,1 -   time I jumped Eva "oohed" and "ahhed,"
which goaded me into leaping farther. I ran
the length of the porch and flew toward an

-

-'m.'llillillilibkj*ifilieitil:Filiafkki6remmllllillillilill area which sloped away from the yard and I

_  -·2-64#f4* .   40  6-zoklVI  ended upgoingfarther than intended. I land-

..i*--    %97 · i-·'  '5 ·...i-z .Fl, t ·      .. 7     ed in a heap, causing a searing pain in my

The keeper taking a break fishing with the light station in the background. Photo courtesy of leg, which turned out to be broken. As I
Dixie Cumings couldn't get up, Eva ran for help.
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The break appeared to be a simple fracture, station, Mr. Souza taught me to swim. He      One day when my parents were away, and I
so my parents decided to Set it themselves     was a powerful swimmer who swam far was older, a man came to the door. He looked
with the aid of an assistant who had some offshore and dove to deep depths. It was     weak and pitiful. I couldn't refuse him and
medical training. Mom held my hand while about this time that the railroad was extend- invited him in. I cooked up a batch of eggs and

the men set my leg and put on splints. It was       ed  to  our  area.  The  line ran about  a mile coffee and brought  out  cake and cookies.
apparent that there would be no running     from the light station where a depot and     He ate enough for three men and kept saying,

and climbing for some time. My summer telegraph office was installed. This meant    "Hey kid, you sure are a good cook!"
appeared ruined. Mn Souza fashioned me a     that our supplies could now be delivered by As soon as the railroad telegraph office

pair of crutches. rail. With the coming of the railroad we had was established, the Dollar Steamship Line
Sometimes on an isolated station like more visitors, some were relatives, some just furnished us with binoculars to watch for

ours, one family might run short of supplies people wanting to see the station. We also their passing vessels and relay messages,

until the tender arrived. In that case other had another type - hoboes or "tramps" as we which was done by signal flags. When a ship
families loaned provisions. Or if someone called them. They began to frequent the wished to send a message, they blew the

was sick, all on the station banded together station looking for handouts. My mother whistle to attract our attention. Then we
to assist. This was truly a place where all never turned any away or asked that they    got out the binoculars and read their signal

were for one and one for all. So the people on work. These "knights of the road" must have flags, telling of a change of course, change
our station did all they could be make the gotten wind ofher marvelous cooking and had of arrival times, etc. Then we took the message

summer a happy one for me. Toys were left at     some sign or signal put up somewhere, because      to the railroad station and it was wired to
our front door, extra stories were read to me they always came to our house. Mom seemed the Dollar Company.
and games played. For my birthday all the delighted in cooking special food for them, Summers I spent a lot of time at the light-
families held a picnic for me On the beach until something happened to disgust her with house when Dad had the watch. Sometimes
and my father gave me a .22 rifle, which was      the lot. we listened to the phonograph. It was an old
enough to gladden the spirits of any boy. He One morning a hobo came to the door   Edison with a big fluted horn and played
taught me the proper use and care of the saying he was hungry. Mom packed him a cylinder records. Dad placed it downstairs
rifle. nice lunch, and then he asked for coffee. We     and the music came wafting up to us through

r-r'he lighthouse building had an extra     had run out and wouldn't have any until the the spiral staircase. The staircase must have

1 large basement with a polished cement next government shipment,  so she offered      had a magical quality, because music has
1   floor. A winding metal staircase led     him tea or cocoa. He angrily refused both, and never sounded so beautiful to me since. Our

up to the upper deck, where steel doors     set off in a huff. I saw him go behind the     favorite records were the Peer Gynt Suite,

opened into the tower.  On the first floor chicken house, then continue off the station.      Over the Waves, Blue Danube, Souza's Marches,
above the basement, equipment was stored     I went behind the chicken house and found Wedding of the Winds  and band music.
and a log kept. Everything was spotless. Dad      that he had thrown his lunch away and strewn Occasionally the lighthouse station couples
showed me how things operated and told it about. Mom was so angry that she put an danced to the music in the basement.
me stories of the sea and the history of the     end to free lunches. Later I broke her rule. My father always had the first watch of
lighthouse. The big[lst order] Fresnellens             -       -:-_1   ..--»---    -    -- ..-  .-- .---   -   -    .    -.     -  -   .-  ·

-,·    ··,114 . '   . .     - ---  73:-f»****was made in France and brought to Point    -  "i- -6-   3.-     ---SZ--2 '. --„.-- ... ..- -=.-  --- -     .  -:.a:-, " -  ..AUL-:t%·-iwii#;--

. -        -    , -- . fas'*"23'1*5 ·:ftConceptionin 1854, coming around Cape   - «---- S.... 2- ----.-. .-------..2-J  - --- -  -- --.---. '.-- i -- r- ....--:  is .43.ee,4,- •:1£- SLHom. It had sixteen bull's-eyes which revolved      -1--1.3--3- '..„, '.-- -...di-  .-1 ' --      -        ' -  -')'     .        ----  -:.--  -' ' f   t:iS'  ' :1* 2 i=%* .-/2-  I    tz.     1 -U -    =>.   --    -4.   *2around the lamp, shooting a beam out to sea -/352.T.,I..    -6-/3'-/  1.:-1 - --- JL-- A'T-I --*--_ ..IT       ----  -i LA-4/-/46.k. f.'1 ":Wi:-·1*p  25- ->--1-    ·:-- -in-  --.-=.--      --s -  - .-- --    1---
attimed intervals. A steel cable, with weights      r _-re ._.2:   :--:-_ --    --=-  -. -  - ." ---.

. 5           '       · -      ···' -   ·.=.-          •rk*,.tat-f----Er.- frHE.:-Ip -:--   --.--   -:       .......3.--.l &   -4#e-l       I   .
attached, was used topower the clockworks      s  zg-  --f--  ai-    -'-2    ---  =:- ...rf2-  -_---------- ---- - --Ir.-:. .  ..>.1

which rotated the lens. Before leaving their £*dis//38242-FT:--  - -S-   l' -                                »...  ---=  .  ....  -I

watch, each keeper wound the weights up     li#.2.- -A19"1-T- -=e --:f....3-2©   1.
to the top, making them ready for the next -1,-f-----2-I/  --._-._    . _:_   - _    -,     . . _
watch. Each keeper had a stop watch to time     r     13   1-
therevolutions toensure the lens was provid-     6 -
ing the proper characteristic. During daylight    -I T-j--,-i =-.v2 = -=  ... .9-

hours a linen curtain was drawn around the       j-        --.   - -
lens to shield it from the sun. --       -  - -4         -                        - - -

When school opened inthe fall Ireturned     .t-    --    --.,4--:..i-   .. -1 - 6-,  ........'.... ......   1.ii,--- «21  -- "i. 2.----   .-
- ..1to the Bailey farm and was greeted like a i 1  ,   ...    . .S- - „          .-&    „9         -           -           -

long-lost son. Mrs. Bailey had my room all    i i,7-,    ,            1  -, "f«  - '   -fixed up and Mr. Bailey gave me a tour of     2   -   - ' 2.-  .#  .
* 9-    Er   "   ..i

the farm. 14 /94 ¥ L.*I  ..    ft

The next summer, after I returned to the Third Assistant Souza's dwelling at right.
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the night, from sundown to nine. The other roaming the light station together. One foggy, furnished) and saw a magnificent buck killing
shifts were one to midnight, midnight to gloomy day we were halfway down the wood- a rattlesnake! The deer bounced up in the air
three and three to dawn. If it was foggy each en stairs to the lighthouse and we stopped     as if it were on springs and came down with
man had to also stand a watch  at  the fog      to rest. The girls shivered and huddled clos-      all four hooves bunched together, then jumped
signal building after his lighthouse watch.    er in anticipation, and sitting there, I told    to the side and repeated the stomping, over

Coal had formerly come to the station     them the story of the lighthouse ghost.     and over. Then it walked slowly around the
via the tender, but now it came by train. According to the story, many years before, snake, apparently satisfied that it was dead.
However, we occasionally ran out of coal     a man on watch had about finished his shift     We were impressed by the deer's bravery and
and had to cut wood from a nearby grove of and wound up the weight of the clockworks.       as it left Mr. Hewston said, "Well, there is a
trees to power the steam fog signal and for use His relief was just entering the building as     deer I won't kill. I don't want one that badly."
in the dwellings. the weights reached the top, and the cable Walking to school every morning, up

One year a Mr. Rieberg replaced one of the broke, causing the weights to fall. They hit the Magdoleta Canyon, was always exhilarating
assistants who was transferred. The Riebergs relief keeper on the head and killed him. - a place untouched, rugged and beautiful,
had two daughters, Rose and Etta. I was After that, from time to time, some of with birds and wildflowers everywhere. Our
slightly older than the girls, but we were soon the keepers claimed that late at night they teacher had three young children of her own,

could hear eerie footsteps slowly walking up     who were also pupils at the Magdoleta School,
the spiral stairs and then stopping just at the      and all of them came to school in a small
hour that the keeper was killed. I used to buckboard. One morning on the way to
listen for those steps, but I never heard then, school, as they drove under an oak tree, a
neither did Dad. He said the whole story was cougar came leaping down and just missed the

1:89'

944....,44#7 ' a lot of nonsense. horse's back. No doubt the horse smelled
-74".*1.      I             .  -  *' - ....

One night a ship wrecked about a mile-    the scent of the cougar, because it bolted; 3-.10.-f-.        . »
.  ,7-·44*  4 and-a-half south of Point Conception. It    and ran a split second before the cougar

:.1,„,'. i :...:f..
M-=-4-4 .·  r.-:,7  '.    .·.                 broke upontherocks the next morning, and     leaped. They had difficulty in bringing the

·•."'"*.-r  -  tr-1 '

FF ·· ,'  '„'1                                                      '                     bales and boxes of supplies began to float in. runaway horse back under control.
It    9... ,1 All of us went down to the beach and salvaged That winter I went home for Christmas,. .

as much as we could as the supplies washed taking the train from Lompac. Dad was wait-
1.1:
.1.4  . 6      . „ r...- ·           up within reach. ing for me with the buckboard when I reached

Although we now had train service, Mr. the depot near our station. On Christmas
..

lay. - Hewston hitched up the mules to the buck- morning Assistant Keeper Hewston present-
'Cal   t. 111 board to take me to the Baileys that fall. He    ed Dad with a package from all three assis-

1,1 ...P. ..   I
b....=:    .     .

.- had to go to Lompac to pick up supplies for tants. When my father opened it I saw his
..

the station anyway, and he planned on killing     eyes mist over with emotion. It was a lovely
a deer on the way. We were halfway to Lompac silver shaving dish and engraved on the side

.,    '.
when we saw a deer up on a hillside. It seemed were these words:  "Xmas  1903 To H. A.

Assistant keeper with large squid. Photo     to be moving around a lot. Mr. Hewston got Weeks L. H. Keeper From His Assistants. "
courtesy of Cora Owens. out the binoculars (Dollar Company   Dad was deeply moved by this token of

respect. His voice was a little unsteady as he
warmly thanked them and shook each assis-

tant's hand.
A bond of loyalty and close friendship1"5

. .il held these men together in a common cause.
.--„-      *..       .          ... .- r. 2 ......

FAQ        .14        .  -2.      +  .  af ,... No matter what came up: bad weather,

, 442:,=W: 2...* 4' i,i :  I ',I4it-,il.;&19 :I itiil     4
machine failure or health problems, they

 .   -1.6  : 3411,3        . ..
were bound to keep that light flashing all

.,=111  Lf,#rz:61:T,rfue:..1.= :tit-:351-446*gi<3*le:,ili ill:   4+ night, every night.
le••--04. -a                 Summer was especially a time for painting:r·,"•.4

El'.                                                         s ·                                             ..... 3.4                   /

L'6,

.r ...2.,*'  - ---  - --  1      .--- 1 »' <1-    f And res  nvF e de  < h esr ad it   hS  3=11 ment furnished a very high grade of paint111#11„.... il'.i-. i:a, ) for the main buildings, but Mr. Souza mixed

. , ,  I-'Z.  1.-2, ·1  ·»'TE"'i„„:···      up a whitewash for,he fences and o.,build
Ii,I„,*I,Ii#,I=*11 :           :.  :,    1:4'•i':.       ings that seemed even better, because  the
Third Assistant's house at bottom of the staircase. Photo courtesy of Dixie Cumings, late 1930s. salt spray didn't discolor it as much. Upkeep
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of the grounds was shared by all the keep- 1«4
ers. I helped some, but spent most of my time     4                   6 0
hunting quail and rabbits. However, bytheage     i f 14 4/3    ,-1

4      -4 1,6. ./of thirteen I had almost reached my full    *   1, 9              - , 111      1.2                                                                                      t »..
height and could hold my own in duties with M. .1,  'rr          vi-I   1.FIJ -1 .

any of the keepers. I often washed the
lantern      "                       *                                                                                                             i:31                                     ,#

windows and did other chores around the       a  ,  A      T                                    %.                                    #NI
station. 1 =,2., . , -

/63 ,1 4.1             q E-TZ=S=-'  9One night a fierce storm came up with     :  11'1'   11 1.             ..t                                                                         f  1 1/,f'flow scudding clouds and high winds. I was                       .3 ' Fsitting with Dad that night when  suddenly      '™. .. -

,-

1 .1
r .-*there was a loud crash. The weight cable (of I. /1 -*-,11...  3-   - -   . ..-1     --     I -,-

9.*i2. , - .       ---   t-  =-, F--,-   -.. 2  - ,     .: br-
:

iTthe clockworks) had broken. Dad began to     · .          . + 1
turn the lens by hand, while I went to get -t_- -.-/-* *-

help. I donned a slicker and ploughed through         - .. -    - .   1 :   .,"a :,2/4-  -·  A-'1*
-112

pounding rain to Mr. Souza's house, which was igia - 21
S.. .. 1

e. - . -'  =it   .nearest to the lighthouse. Then I returned \.
.11 '.;        .1

to help Dad.                                                                                                                               i                                   '*
-'  ..>· .r.  .   . :*

. ' . . .         I         *.    .  .# . ,                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              I   . I ., ---                                    '.,                                           1 .   '11'K: ,                                                                                                                                                                                                                             
                                              1                                                    I                        ........       ..

<54              .., .                -1
., 1.

.*......4
--i  *. 'Et     Et'' .As .  1

 # 4          .        . £ '      9 1
......   -, -

i Above left -Teacher Miss Kindred at the Point

A.               ,     1, ; ; Arguello lighthouse with her students.The Moll

4-hikt*.#...*-.. .Mim   .   .  .... ... ..id·..'   i l lilli girls traveled to school from Point Conception

WN       ,-''ll'.11'.lillI 1/1 by train.

-aK,   Above - Keeper Moll with a newly-shined oil
-8             11:'     1,      4 ..                    ,--          -.                                                                 1   1.  lilgi       can.
FWK#.f.4% Al.......Sa",Sh 62»: a' -9<Atillul . ·9........... Pr"ki MI,/1*4#2.*. fle, Left - The keeper's daughter, Dixie Moll

ME.5.1...6--....
'W#  #14 Bil. lilillillililill'lia/9//.I--*-1--

illillillillillilitirr:*+I-
Cumings, 1939. These three photos courtesy
of Dixie Cumings.Cora Owens with her five daughters. She would have -I--Ill------i-'..6#16 +

one more child - a daughter! Cora Owens pohoto. 
Turning the lens by hand wasn't too lim-

cult because it was on ball bearings. We took
turns, and while one turned it the other timed                                                                                                                                                                  - i

1 11-'.4- -   =

the turns with a stopwatch. There were 16
-  -           Itli: 'd /_         12

sides, or flash panels, and the characteristic
was a flash every 30 seconds, so the lens r 4     --· 1
made a complete rotation every eight minutes. . 1 5:'.
Mr. Souza arrived with the other two keep- - 1'/'   Af %S ,_»2 t,«· i 2

-$
1 ... -   --e_+Ft--I, C _S-; rL0

ers and it took them two hours to rig anew                       ·                                                        -         -3..2-- 7,-#- 4--   -' -=rf #4 2P-
cable and attach the weights. il 1

i -- - -ti=-=- .5'r't' I i illj-
ing on thenewduplex dwelling and wewere    9,-- -,1117" ;'F    _   -r--       1.-4 -  - ,'_.'.- -=''AP*  - I &     4.1--17-    /'S· - --

- , € 2  1.-1 - e€   12 * 7 0 
finally allowed to move in. All the rooms   i.    4,74 -f*- r Il-Z  --   1

& 1- _ = =EN 1 F

largelivingroomineachunit andamodem      -*Tr --  I       24=I  --/,Lo---L«/      3/    -  *S«--  4----=
were spacious, with several bedrooms and a       It *-4*Pf+      -fitd    , -542:   +   1

bathroom. It was really fitting that we
should    1».'   - =·'5 

.  ,-   +     1 -- -34 -I #- --p,leE .- •

be living in the front unit considering that    -- L     :.-t-
Dad was the head keeper Sometimes he    - -= - ' I: -F -   /f      Ld'8192r   - 1-_1"    - --73-2   2==i;; 311  '2-71-I -I P313        --
entertained people inourhouse onbusiness.    --    _   -72 --i_    -3--Yri   --*4£21-   *711''-     Il_-:     - 2431   ---a-r-

  IThe new quarters looked down on the light   *mS T.  --  -   --  -4     -- 42-4 1 -3-            tower and the long flight of wooden stairs LA *1 7-3--4*/i -261   144446-=*12 'I  3.- 'r   -  1,1.up'11*4' 
r-   -           -5414-_ 5 -  "--'t- Iii Itt''    1

-

-   tli=          .1-  r           -leading down to it. We had a magnificent   -      ga: 4 -

4
  -I J

view of the ocean. Supply chute from bluff to fog signal building at left, stairway at right. Photo by John Twohy.
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r-r-9hat Christmas when I went home I     and I felt a deep sense of loss at their leaving, I began work as a substitute assistant at the

      learned that I would finally have a even though I would visit them occasional- Point Arguello Light Station. My wages were
1    brother or sister, although I would be      ly. He had taught me so much over the years.      paid by the men for whom I substituted, as I

sixteen years older than the new addition! There was some unfinished carpentry and     was not government appointed. When they
Mom got a new washing machine that year. cement work to be done to the new duplex. took vacations I stepped in and took over
It had a push and pulllever, which to her Being short of help, the carpenter from the their duties. There were three keepers at
was the latest thing. Before this, clothes had district asked if I would like to help with the Point Arguello and a wireless station with
to be soaked overnight, then boiled in a     job and earn some extra money. He said the four telegraphers. The men at the station
copper boiler and scrubbed on a washboard. government would pay for this and he added      were all single and spent a lot of their free time

One year Mr Newell retired and he and      my name to the payroll. Well, I worked hard playing cards. At home I assisted Dad with his
his wife bought a home in Santa Cruz. He enough for two men, pushing a heavily loaded work andllelped my mother with her chores
was replaced by Mr. Lunbamer, a bachelor. He wheelbarrow up the steep hill a'  day long,      and  e tw8 BrSthers I now liad.
purchased a new REO automobile, which carrying heavy lumber and actually doing One day when I returned from one of my
was to be delivered by train to the nearby     some of the construction work. But when many fishing trips, my mother met me at the
depot. I went with Mr. Lunbarner in the he turned in my hours the government refused door saying there was a go,vernment letter
buckboard to get the new car. It was the Arst     to pay me because I was the keeper's son.     for me. Wonderingly, I opened the official
car I had ever seen. It had an open tiller (a There was a rule that relatives of keepers looking letter and read that there was a
stick to steerit with in lieu of a steering couldn't be paid unless specifically appoint-     vacancy at the Santa Barbara Lighthouse
wllt:el), it was crank-started on the side and     ed by the government. The carpenter was     and I had been recommended for the job as
had no gears. It ran on high octane gas and angry about this and offered to pay me from an assistant keeper! Somehow I seemed to
a Uywheel furnished the power. But the car his wages, but I refused the offer grow a foot taller as I read the letter. It gave
couldn't make it up the hill and had to be The Point Arguello Light Station was     me a sense of achievement to be stepping
pulled to the station by the mules. The only twelve miles north of Point Conception.     into the same kind ofwork as my father had,
place he could drive it was down on the hard- Some ships met disaster after passing this and pride in knowing the government consid-
packed sand of the beach,  and he had to lighthouse because of fog or high winds and     ered me qualified to be a full-fledged keeper.
have the mules haul it down and back each swift currents set them ashore. Although The families held an impromptu farewell
time, a chore they decidedly did not like. there were only a few such tragedies in my party that evening as I had to report to the

After many years ofworking at the station,      time, the daily log attested to the fact that Santa Barbara keeper as soon as possible.
Mr. Souza retired. The Souzas purchased a many vessels perished in spite of the light     Dad took me to the train station in the buck-
home in Goleta and I helped them move.    and fog signal at both lighthouses. It was board the next day. We stood On the depot
They were good friends as long as I could     near here about 12 years later (1923) that platform, saying our goodbyes. My mother's
remember. My parents considered them fami- seven Navy destroyers were to pile up on eyes misted up as she kissed me and Dad
ly, their lives were so interwoven with ours, the rocks, all in one night. gripped my shoulder and shook my hand

firmly. He gave me a man-to-man look,
mingled with love and pride that said, "You

'.1                                                                                                                            I                m                                                                                                                                                                      "
are grown up now, my son, and on your own.

As the train got underway, I somehow
sensed that something precious was moving
into the past, to become part of my memory

- -a time andera never to return. My premo-
nition was correct, because soon after this
Dad was appointed head keeper of the Santa

  4*-,2/2.-
'*,e.. - Barbara Lighthouse and fate took me far

.l'- .'.
afield, away from the coast. I never went

.,                                           back to Point Conception.„

09'mi 24" :F#e.W'Smf7f  #t   -   .  -, -  *-7- tc:'>1 « They tell me that it has changed and no

ze 72&-:rta.**r=* »   -fl  longer looks thesame, but even now, inthe
..-'  ".9"-21*- -Zi-r  .2:9:   1, f--= -6 -#-A
Sia"/ME/-/.46---12.-  .  .;ef/1752,/,/El rk -       29,--- -2:,<39"195/*ferid twilight oflife, itisthere inthebackgroundof

.- --=15*k-lli . _    .-:-·'--- -- - -1/1/   -1- -*2* .   ·     -   ---         ,--i.1.,In'W&fw-*imi,496«.2.--  ·-----«  -  .  *-- 26-1  . ,-i- :      my mind. Closing myeyes Icanremember it

.   I _               r--:=--P - all, and again I walk those shining beaches
-*.,flk€-9-«   ..3,--.-  -:  42...,E. r, 2* i'- 9---- Ia•*'-  !,i: p:,_t=      and feel the wind on my face, as it was then.

m VA--                - -7. . LE,All#&1xvi*=·.-0-   I    -, 89-- i
t-'F- * -R'    ' --       -    --  -    -  -,-*.,r., i.-Amp€.*;..-·        =.4 „,Fi,.., Ar-9: ':

-   -     r          -      16-  S--r. -- C.  --         ,-
-,6- Some names of people in this story were

iri,----it   --7  -,       ,   , changed by Alice Weeks to protect their
The second (1911) Point Arguello Lighthouse. This was replaced in the 1930s. pri acy.
U. S. Lighthouse Society photo.
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